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EPIMMIS.

—Boston is eating fresh salmon.
Typhoid fever is ravaging Brussels.

• —George Peabody wants tocome hometo die.
=Tennessee anticipates a large yield ofpeaChes.—New York City has but 12,000 real-_

dent negroes. .
--A daughter of Count Bismarck is

about to marry.
—Knife handles and' fine-tooth combs

are not made from potatoes.
—The English papers are making fun

of the proposed big Boston concert.
—There is said to be not one hostile

Indian in the Departmentof theMissouri.
7-The King- of Hanover has most of

his fortune invested in United States
bonds. •

--30,000,000 cigars are made each year
in an Francisco by one thousand cigar
makers.

—The Masons of Baltimorehave a new
temple almost completed which has cost
$380,000.

—Velocipede races are an amusement
on Broad street, in.Philadelphia, Sunday.
afternoons. : •

—Weston is going to walk from Erie
to Buffalo, in competition with Payne,• of
Albany, for $BOO.

—Texas almost equals New York in
the number and enormity of its murders
and other crimes. •

—At therecent burning of the theatre
yin Cologne, the janitor, hls wife and fiveChildren perished.

Victor Hugo is to publish a satirical
sheet dialed La liappel. Rochefort is to
be one Of\his contributors. '

/ —A monument to the composer, John
Sebastian Bach, is to -be erected at his
birth place, Eisenach, in Saxe Weimar.

—Paul deKock, thewellknown French
notelist, has made&fortune of about one
hundred thousand dollarsby his writings.

- —An English critic mildly says of a
new play called "Not Guilty," that it iss
bad specimen of the worst alas of plays.

—Not long ago &bee stung a,man, in
Launceston, England, on the jugular
•vein, and thirty minutes after the Man

• died. , • \—3DoctorLivingstone, the Scotch trav-
eler, has been • elected 'corresponding
member of the French, Academy of Sci-ences. • -

—A new coin to be called:EmperorB is
nowbeing coined in France. It's value
is to be 25 francs orequivalent to a pound
sterling.

" —On the 20th inSt. the boat crews of
Oxford and Uambridge will compete for
the championship. on the Thames, above
Lc:radon!

—The Grecian Government has issued
its new franc piece. . Gradually thisdeci-

• mal system of coinage seems to be grow-
ing in favor.

—By *arecent decision of a court in
that city, the omnibuses of Glasgow are
not obliged to carry laborers in their

% working clothes.
—The French t Academy of Fine Artsoffersa prizeof $20,000, gold, to, the artist

whose work, eachfive years, shall domost
honor to France.

—Efforts are•being made to induce the
St. Johncrew and the Ward Brothers to

\ compete at the Lachine Regatta, at Mon-
preal4 next summer.. • •

named Pembroke,living in
Philadelphia, fell from theroof of a 'lamp-
black factory In that city. on Saturday
and broke his neck.

—The s4aytien erabassador at Paris,
who isa,particularly black specimen of a
diplomatist, was aguest at a recent re-
caption of Gen. Dix's.

—Edmond About, the only man in the
world capable of writing such a book as
"The man with the broken ear" isan
enormous creature weighing 270 pounds.

-A number of tanners, workingin the
principalmorocco manufactories in Phila-
delphia, have struck for •an addition to
their wage's_ of one dollar per week.

—The once of Kr. Jones, County
Treasurer, inMinneapolis; Minn.;-.was
entered onTuesday night and the safe in-geniouslyrelieved of $l,OOO in cash and.
$6,000 worth of checks.

-The. Hudson River RailroadCo-m.pony has placed twelve Mansell woodencar wheels on their drawing-room car.They,run smoothly, and render conver-
sation andeven writing easily possible.

Marshal Mactnahon,, Napoleon's
IrishGovernor ofAlgeria, told the edi-
tors of that happy country`that if they
oppOsed his policy he would have them
tried by courtmartial, and, if need be,
summarily shot.'
.:7-,The committee appointed,for that

, purpose have succeeded in collidingfor
the poet Frelligrath $58,666, all of which
will,bs 4,vestedin United States bonds
and handed to the poet. Nestrly ;10,000
of it was raised is this country.
,'.!-4'he'effort to popularize,science, now

being Made in Philadelphia;may,be con-
' ildered success. Last Tuesdai 1,205
persons' Visited the valuable museum of

-theAcademy of NaturalSciences; widen
Friday 1;815 visitors were there. , ,

'—An old lady who died London. in
1794, bequeathed. ; considerable sum to
one churchon condition that her ooffin,
inthe church vault, be dusted on every
anniversary of her birth. The condi-
tions have been carefully observe&

—The Duchess Tascher.de la Pageries,
who, as we allhave read,• openedarecent
grand. pall in Paris .with Mandarin Bur-
linguae; was then the wife and is now

the widow of the Emperor's cousin. She
is an octoroon and was born in Guada-I •loupe.

I—The latest fromParis is the discovery
that Baron Hausmann, the Prefect of the
city, has bis private office in the very
rim, at the Hotel de Ville,,where Robes-
pierre lay with his shattered jaw, on a
ribketty table, a few hours before being
taken to execution.

—On the 16th of February the French
steam .dispatch boat Latouche Treville,
while on her way from Toulon to Nice to
receive the body of Fuad Pacha, colliqd
in the Gulf of Juan with the. steamship
Prince Pierre, which was sunk and thir-
teen persons were drowned. •

At the late Austrian State the
beautiful Empress Elizabeth appeared inElizabeth
a dress composed of the green and golden
wings, of South Americin scaraseie, sewn
with,gold thread on a tissue of jwhite
silk. 1. superb set of emeralds and din-
monds completid the gorgeouS coStume.

• —L'lndependenee Beige is one of the
most profitable piecesof newspaper priop-
erty on-the continent of Europe, and the
greater portion of the stock—of that jour-
nal, as well ai•about one million francs
besides, is owned by a pretty and mar-
riageable maiden only .seventeen; years
old. .

—An association has been formed
whose object is to raise funds for build-
ing a monument in memory of,Ferry's
naval victory on Lake Erie. It is propos-
efithat this monument shall be an obelisk
one hundred and seventy-five feet high,
and that itshall be built on Put•in•Bay
Island.

—On Monday night when Miss Susie
GaltOnwas charming everybody with her
"buy a broom," she stopped singing and
asked in her bewitching way, •'Won't
you buy one, sir?" We heard one en-
chanted yoting gentleman remark, "Yes,
Tli take couple." Miss Susie did not
take lum•at his word, however.

—MOSMinnie Grey. of Fletcher, Vt.,
recently mourned the loss of her' savings
of the past summer. Serirch being made
therefor in an upper,story of the house,
in a bird's nest, near,the roof, themissing
billswere found. They were identifiedandredeemed by the banks of issue, with-
out the loss of a dollar to the lady owner.—At a late fire in London, while the
engines were discharging their contents
against, the front of a house, an inscrip-
tion on it became nearly obliterated.
my cowl," exclaimed a witty Irishman,"this is a queer timefor a joke," "And
Who is joking?" growled one othe fire:
ho

don't you see, honey,
how you are'.playing upon words?" re-plied Pat . ,

—For the benefit of romance makers,
on the lookont for a subject in real life,
we clip the foho7ingfrom thelist of mar-
riage notices in the PhiladelphiaLedger
of Monday: 2\

Yotrso—Muxart.--On- January 7th,1854, by the George Quigley, Mr.
Ephraim Young to MissElizabeth B.
Hiller, Withof Atlantic county, N. J.

Having procured a certificate, Iam now
prepared to prove my marriage to said
Ephraim Young, he having circulated a
report that no such marriage has ever
taken place.

MRS. ELIZABETH B. YbuNG

Tragedy at Quebec.
QUEBEC' March 3•—An officer of the

Fifty-thirdRegiment was shot while
skating here to-night.- Just at dusk,
when a number of our lady "and gentle-
men citizens wereenjoying themselves in
the art of skating in the fashionable skat-
ingrink on Lewis street, a most horrible
tragedy was committed in their presence
-thatof the shooting of one of Her Maj-
esty'a officers of theFifty-third Regiment,
named Whittaker, by . the son of a very
respectable and highly esteemed citizen,
Mr. H. J. Chaloner.

Whittaker, in company with Dr. Hed- '
ley, of the same regiment, left the dress-
ing room, with their skates on, to skate
on• the rink. The distance is aboutthree
yards. As soon as Whittaker, who firstreached the edge of the rink, was met 'by
Chaloner, a young man, the latter drew a
revolver from his pocket in a cool and

, determined manner and shot Whittaker
twice in the head. The first ball went
clear past the bridge of hip nose, but the
second entered his skull, causing Whitta-
ker to give way under his feet and fall
down. , All was the work of an instant.
The ladies and gentlemen screamed amid
the horrible scene. , , •

Whittaker was taken into the adjoining
room, and Dr. Marsden called in, who
poronounced the wound mortal. No hope
is entertained of his recovery. Judge
Doucet has tried to take his declaration,
buthe is unconscious. Chaloner has given
himself up to the authorities.
' . Whittaker is accused of having seduced
the daughter of a highly respectable citi-
zen, which has, we believe, been the
cause of thisraseality. He is also accused
of having brought trouble, atiliction'and
sorrow to the door of another respectable
family inLondon, Ontario, by the same
means. The afflicted father in this case
came to Quebec but a few weeks ago, to
'releasehis daughterfroma lifeof infamy.
Whittaker was to have been arrested by
the police authorities to-day for his scan-

' dalous conduct; but through some•delay
the warrant was held over by order of
the Court till tomorrow.It is notedeciaredafact that the• priso-,ner's sister made a deposition before theJudge of Sessions, the day previous to the;occurrence, chargingWhittakerwith hal, -ing taken improper liberties.with herper-son while she was in a state of partial in-sensibility from chloroform, administeredby Whittaker on a pocket-handkerchief.In August last, it Is rumored that' Whit-taker promised marriage; and made anappointment with theyoung ladyto meetat a clergyman's house. The marriagedidnot take place thenewing to the ab-sence of. Father Presence. 'Whittakertold his brother officers that he Intended.to marrythe girl; but they advised himnot to do so. The whole regiment is de-flounced here for their immorality. Thecitizens generally- are indignant againsttheFifty :third, and hope that.orders :willsoon.arrlve ordering their departure.fromQuebec. -

Chaloner is a lad of about seventeenears 'of age, not more than four feet sin
inches inheight, and has always beenconsidered a manly and independentlittle
fellow.
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'firm Meigs County Telegraph says
eight-new salt furnaces will be .bullt
the immediate vicinity of Pomeroy' this
sumnier. This will make twenty-four,
and all doinga good businose - •
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-CARPETS
MeCALLUM 'BROS. beg leave to

call the attention of those in want
of Carpets, and all goods in that
line to the fact that they have naw
in store' the largest assortment of
goods that they have ever had the
pleasUre of offering to the Trade,
and invite an examination of their
choice stock. Our facilities for ob-
taining goods by importation and
from Manufacturers,. enable us to
offer goods at the lowest rates.

mta
51 FIFTH AVENUE.
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BPIUNa FASHIONS.
With theadvent} of March the ever-re-curring question 'arises, What is to be1worn ?;, What will be the spring fashions?

Have hoops, gone out entirely ? mill
short.dresses be worn on the street ?! Are
bonnets to be enlarged ? and from a
thousand different voices from all ilartsof the country comes the inquirt, How.
can wc, dress fashionably but not expen-
sively ? Commencing at the beginning
`we beg to assuie our readers tiled. as
usual, pretty, nifich everything will be
worn; thatspring fashions are under the
snow as yet, in t4is latitude, but that we
shall endeavor to exhume them. thathoops (very swan) will. be more likely tocome in than to go out with warmweath-er; that short dresses are permanent; thatsmall bonnets will be worn at least an-
other season; and that there nevef was atime-when-fashion was more sensible oreconomical than now, provided peopleare willing to besensible and economical.Snits and costumes are the leading fea-
tures of the new spring, styles, and are;many of them, pretty in design as wellas handsome in material. Ofall that wehave seen in preparation, the prettiestand most 'serviceable are made in change-able or fine then silk. trimmed with richfringe orwith ruffles, or a double-ruch-ing of the, same. The skirts of most ofthem are of moderate walking_ length,the upper skirt is retained and the Cos-tume completed by a tight-fitting basque,or by one of the many pretty and stylishvarieties of, capes which will be wornlargely as the spring advances. Whenthe basque is retained it is generally ruf-fled, or. trimmed J .with fringe to simulatea square or Pointed pelerine; sometimes apointed cape is attached open upon thebackas well as upon thefront, andedgedall around with.drop trimming or fringe.

PANIERB
Paniers proper are but little worn, butthe large sash bows and ends are as im-portant ae ever, and thefrasque, or.upperskirt is very often arranged in a pouf atthe back, which adds to the prominencegive]; fo the fullness of, the skirt and thesmalrbustle now almostuniversally wornwith . or attached to the hoops. And enpnalant it may be remarked that the ar-

rangement of the skirts, long and short,remains the same; the fullness is gathered
at the back, the sides laid in large pleats,
the front left entirely plain unless upper
skirts form a tunic divided into puffings
in front as well as at the back. There is
a•tendency,! to get rid entirely
of the front'of the upper skirt, and drape
it with trimming from the sides, dispos-
ing it full at the back, but at present, it is
more a question of taste than a fashion.
Walking skirts are nearly all of them
trimmed with ruffles or with ruffles headed
with one or more puffings; the single nar-rowllounce (about six inches) is themostpopular in the thicker -woolen materialsworn in early spring, but as the warmweather advances, and thinner fabrics are
required, the size and number will prob.
ably be limited only by -taste and means.

SLEEVES AND TIDNOS
In sleeves there isa great variety, the

stylesbeing adapted by, modistes of taste
and judgement to the materials and re-fiuirement • •of the dress. The sleeves
shaped to the arm, but mere closely ftothe cut to the wrist, is still employed ,forwalking dresses. For the housethey are
sometimes made with a single puff at the
topor.lightly puffed all the way down
from the top to bottom. They are also
worn half long, and pinched with "laceor ruffles below the elbow. This is a
good style- for the warm latitudes, the
upper part being straight, puffed or filled
in lengthwise, accordingto taste. Bodies
cut or -opened to a point in front, andworn sullicientfy off from the throat todisplay a black velvet and pendant locket,
will be very fashionable the,coming sea-,
son, and we recommend it as a good style
for house and summer morning dresses.
Single capes, worn with suits, are looped
high upon.the shoulders instead of at the
back, as last season. Round bows with
ends are more fashiofiable than rosettes.Square bodies and trimmed bodies seem
as ifthey,/had obtained a perpetual lease,
and the reason undoubtedly because
they are becoming to our fiat-chested,
small.armed women. More out-door ex-
ercise, more - good broiled (not fried)
beefsteak, less pastry, and hread-knead-
ing instead of harp and guitar twanging,
would soon remedy these' physical diffi-
culties in the otherwise handsomest race
of womenln theworld. -Elegant dinner
dresses of rich silk. or satin, are still cut
out square, but they are not unfrequently
cut out both front and back, forming a
complete .ponapadaur, and the effect;
when filled in with rich lace, is very dis-
lingue. The square may be trimmed
with lace, ruffles, or fringe, according .to'the material of the dress, but. if of satin
or very rich silk, the trimming should be
point or point applique lace.

31.0R1CIfi6. DRESSES
Pique morning dresses will be very

generally made witha basque or with a
small pointed pelerine cape. Drop trim-
ming headed with braiding or embroidery
ismost in vogue for these. We beg to
suggest, however, that colored braiding
or colored embroidery is a great mistake
uponmaite pique. White is • less strik-
ing, but it Is better taste, washes more
perfectly. and if it is neatly done .ldoks
well and lasts as long us, the fabrics; and
that is saying a good deal, for there is no
wear out to pique;

BONNETS.
The distinction bbtween hats and bon-

nets will be very small this season; the
one is nearly merged in the other. The
size is not in the least enlarged, but the
brim is universally thrown up,. especially
ftom the left side; where an aigrette,;or
rose with leaves, constitutes the appear-
ance of height and ap air of dis-
,tinction. Narrow strings are absolutely
required to tie their little hats under the
chignon, and others are now used upon
all imported bonnets totie under the chin.

arms AND 'COMPLEXION.
More hair is worn than ever. The bon-

nets therefore cannot be enlarged. The
chlgrion is not only composed of large
puffs, but'a Proihsion of curls Spring out
from the centre and fall atthe back of it,
not below it.. It is also worn very high
upon the headand crowned by a massive
braid which forces the crimping andcurli
down upon the forehead, or leaves them
only the smallest amount of space on
which to display themselves.

JENNIE

DENTISTRY
TEETH EXTRACTED

NMMtOITT PAIN
NOORANGE MAD& WHEN AR'TIIPICIAL

TEETH'ARE ORDERED.
A PULL BET FOR le, •

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
■T! PENN STREET, SD DOORLROVE ELND

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALLAND KIAMINE SPECIMENS UP GENUINE 'YMCA)
ITE.tay9NIAT

GAS FIXTURES

WELDON &11XLLY,
latannfactarers and Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns; Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS. . •

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS.

113M-NziNM, 4c. •

No. 147 Wood Street.
se9:n22 . Between sth and 6th Avennei.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

• We are now prepared to supply
TENERSndthe 'Trade with our Patent

•BELF.LABELING
FRUIT. CAN • TOP.
It Is PERFECT, SIMPLEand CHEAP.
Having the names of the various fruits

- Stamited upon the Cover. raaatlng fromthe center, and an Index or pointer
. • stamed upon the Top of the can. It isclearly, distinctly and PARMANENT-lir LABELED by merely placing thename of the fruit the can contains on.posits the pointer &lid sealing in the

cutomary manner.
No preierver of fruit or good

HOUSEKEEPER will use any other afteronce seeing it.
• Send-25 cents for sample.

COLLINS & WEIGHT,
139Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

PIANOS, ORGANS, &C.
11QUY THE BEST AND CHEAP•EbT PIANO AND °EGAN. •

Sehomacker's Vold Medal Plano
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The SCHONACHICIt.PLANO combines 'all the

latest valuable Improvements known in the con
struction of a first chum instrument. and has al-ways been awarded the Mrhest premium ex-
hibited. Its tone is full, sonorousand sweet. Theworkmanship. fordursbilityand beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from $5O to 1150. (according
to style and drab.) cheaper than all other so-calleddxst class Plano, .

• • ESTEY'S COTT/VIZ ORGAN
Stands at the head ofall reed instruments. Inproducing the most perfect pipe quality, of toneof any similar Instrument 111 the united States.It is simple and compact in conatraction, andnot liable to wet out 01 order.. . • • .

OARPENTER'd PATENT " VOX HUMANATREMOLO" by only to be found In We Orget .Price from $lOO to 050. AU guaranteed for fire

BARB, ENAKE & BIIETTLER,
No. ISil BT. GLAIR STREET

13IA-NOSAND ORGANS—An en-
fire new Bieck. of

" }INANE'S UNRIVALLED-PIANOS; . .
HAINES BliOS., PIANOS:: "

I'HINCE A: CO'S ORGANS. SAND lIELODE•
ONS and TREAT, LINSLEY. & CO'S ORGANS
-AND MELODEONS.

011ELRLOTTE BLUME,
43 Fifth avenue. Sole Agent

MERCHANT TAILORS.

BOYS' CLOTILI.NG-
At 'Very Low Prices.

Gray Br.-,Logan,
fen

47 47 ST. CLAIR STREET,

B TIE4EL,
°(Eate Cutter with.W. lieepenheide,)

•

311VateM&NT
No. 53 Smithfield Stroet,Pittsburgh.

ta3:111

NEW FALLGepDs.
Asplendid new stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
&Ist received by .HENRY MEYER.
sett: Merchant Tailor. 73Sinlthileld street.

GLASS. CEGNA, CinLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS.
FINE VASES, .

BOILEXIAN AND CHINA.
•

NEW STYLESDINNER BETSJ • .
TEA SETS,

SMOKING SETS, GIFT CUPS,
r A large stock of ',-

SILVER PLATED GOODS
• of All descriptions.

Calland e,namlne onr gopds, and we
feel satisfied no oneneedfeu to be suited.

R. E. BREED.k CO.
100 wOQD, STREET:

FLOUR..,.
PEARL MILL. 'FAMILY • FIAURI.
PEARL KILL 'Three Star OrsonBrian, equal to

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
This Plonr Will only oe sent out when 05Dedolly • ordered. • . , • _ -• . -
PEARII;,FILL nztrs ItRAPED. •

• • Zquai tobest Bt. Lodls.Mini anti'HAD 'MIRAN%
FAnal to_best Ohto rlourn CORNFLOUR ANDCORNMEAL.wsu

- , Kl2lll3Dir 880,
•Luesbany. EePt. 1868: " MOIL MILL.

I:iz1

Etu. B•LIONt
ie, of Weights and illessurssi

No. IFOURTH B MINT.
'Between imetty andFerry 'Fireets.

(11 14prs,droMptiv lit4peledtn. until?

CEMENT, SOAP STONE,

OLIVER
IIeCLINTOCK

- •

& COMPANY,
•

Have just recelyed and are- now opening the
largest imporiaiiton ofthe most beautiful

•C, --141 •
AL.

Pt.
• -1

Ever brought to this clty, being Imported 'by
them direct, from, the most celebrated maltase.
tortes of EnrOpe. ' . • -

,•

OLIVER'
'11,1801,INTOCIC:
- - .& 00111PANT;
No. 23 Fifth doenue.,...

AitOEITECTS:
man &Immix,

---

ED sitc4-revi3crrs•
FRUIT 110.0132 ASSOCIATION SIITIMINOB,Noa. 4 and 4St. Clair Street; Pittsburgh, Pa.Spada'attention given' tO the deigning andbulidinie of 00I1ST ROMS and PUBLINll=l/Ntith-s'
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CARPETSAND OILCLOTHS.

STYE` TIME AND MONEY.

IVFARLAND & COLLINS
Hare Now Open. Their

New Spring Sleek -

f

OF

Fine Carpets,

ROYAL AXMINSTER,

TAPESTRY VELVET,

English Body Brussels,

The Choicest Styles ever offered
in this Market. Our Prices are
the LOWEST.

A SPLENDID LINE OF

CHEAP CARPETS.

Good Cotton Chain Carpets
Ina

2,5 CENTS PER YARD. '

M'FIRLIIND & COLLI S,
71 AND 73 FIFTH AVENUE,

.•\
(SECOND FLOOR.)

CARPETS:
\

•

.
We are now receiving our. Spring

Stock of Carpets, &c.,and are pre-
pared to offer as good\t)ck and at
as low prices as any other house

I in 'the Trade..We haveall the
\new styl6s of Brussels Tapestry

Brussels, Three Plys and TwoPlys.
Best assortment,cf Ingrain Carpets
in the Market.

BOYARD, ROSE 6, CO
21 FIFTH AVENUE.amhtdarwT 4

54.
DAY GOODS.

54.

KITTMING
EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED FLANNEL
A VERY LARGE STOCK,

OW FERED,

rN. GOOD STYLE& . I

NELROY,
DICKSON

&
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
El

4546
WOOD STREET.
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DRY GOODS/\.ATCosa-, .

FOR THIRTY DAYS ON

TO CLOSE STOCK.

THEODORE' F. PHIL
87 LWARISCET 132'BEAT.

de23

n&BRI MCCANTOIdESS & CO
`11..J (Late Wilson.Cars & C0..)

WHOLESALE MILLERS IN

Foloign and DomesticDry to
No. 941 WOOD FTERMET,

Thirddoorabove Diamond alley,
prrrsatraciff.

NEW STYLES

Magri AINI, C,.
41- 18 T RECEIVED AT

& CO's,
/81 WOOD WRY,

ROCK
. ....,: : -:.."*.. .

;EARNEST'

LEMQ
Practbalpang

PISlir`clUlV,
,

-11 'MeV be touor, Oulueber and Bit

SKATES,
AmericanNew' Yr

All other stilesreact at
WHITES

deli 79FILD
PEARL Afbr
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